Maintenance

How to install Misting Bar
 Screw misting heads into stems
 Press stem into both couplers until you feel a click
 Choose bimini bow you’d like the misting bar to be located
 Measure to determine the middle of the bow.
 Drill two 1/8” pilot holes 9in. on either side of the middle.
 Use screws in the kit and mount the two clips in the holes.
 Choose side for the misting tube to run down to misting
pump.
 Snap misting bar in place and insert misting tube into bar.
 Use Velcro straps to secure the misting tube to the bimini
top bow…note Velcro straps have a slot design to wrap
around the misting tube so they never get lost.
 If you choose to conceal misting tube inside the bimini pole
drill a 3/8 inch hole in the top and bottom of the bimini support
pole in which the misting bar is located.
 Insert rubber grommet in the top hole and spray silicone
 Push tubing into hole.
 Use stiff wire to direct the misting tube out of hole.
 Slide second grommet onto tubing using silicone spray and
push it into the hole around the tubing.
 Use the remaining instructions from the marine misting kit to
connect misting tube into pump.
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If a misting head is not providing a fine mist, there could be calcium
build up on the head. First try using your finger nail or brush and
lightly scrape the head of the mister. If it does not allow proper
misting, turn off mister and replace head with spare mister head. To
disconnect, push the ring at mouth of the fitting toward the fitting
and simultaneously pull the tube out of it. You may need pliers; be
careful not to pinch head or tubing.
To clean the head use a product like CLR or Lime Away. Pour a small
amount of CLR or Lime Away into a container enough to cover the
misting head and follow instructions on the bottle for how long to
soak. Once head is clean it can be reinserted in the system. Be sure
misting head is rinsed thoroughly with clean water.
Routine Maintenance
Heads should be routinely cleaned every 3 months or before a long
storage using the instructions above, this will prevent the build up of
calcium and lime in mister heads.
Product Limited Warranty
Mist-er-Comfort warrants that it’s products shall be free of defect in
material and workmanship under normal use within the operating
specifications for a period of one (1) year from the date of purchase;
see details on warranty information on our website.

Questions please refer to website www.mist-er-comfort.com
or call 1-888-MIST-370
(1-888-647-8370)

